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The Phil & Otis Show
I realize that working for AC Transit
is sometimes a thankless job but I just
wanted to say that information
operator lana CastJebary was very
helpful to me today when I called to
request information .
Operators as courteous as lona are
an asset to your staff. Please thank her
for me.
Brandy Prince
Oakland

* * *
All too often the nice people are
overlooked. I am writing to commend
one of those people on behalf of the
people who ride the 303 line in Concord. The young man 's name is
Clarence Epps.
Clarence is certainly an outstanding
good-will representative for AC Transit
on the newly established 303 line in
Concord. His friendly and cheerful attitude has made our 6:45 a.m. run into
more of a commute club than a bus
run.
Please extend our thanks to Clarence
for making riding the bus an enjoyable
experience.
D. E. Huzefka
Concord

* * *
I have commuted to San Francisco
for over 40 years from my present
home. Your rebuilt 100-series bus is ex2

cellent, I think. One of your bus
drivers seems exceptionally courteous.
He is Mr. Michael Flores, who is also a
very careful and safe driver.
I do not criticize any of your drivers ,
but some, of course, are better than
others.
Keep up the good reputation for AC
Transi t service to San Francisco.
Forest Naylor
Oakland

* * *
I wish to report a service failure this
morning.
The No. 12 bus, due to depart 14th
and Broadway at 7:18 a.m . today, never
showed up .
I and another passenger arrived
there at 7:14 a.m. We later checked our
watches to be sure they were accurate.
There were other passengers for
Oakland Army Base and the Naval
Supply Depot already waiting.
The 12C bus due to leave at 7:35 a.m .
arrived and departed on time, and all
the waiting passengers took that bus.
Samuel Oakley
Public Affairs Officer
Oakland Army Base.

(Ed. Note: An investigation revealed
no unusual incidents for the route in
question. However, supervisory personnel will periodically check the
location for future delays.)

Th e little girl at the Joaquin Miller
Elementary School ass e mbly rais ed her
hand and ask ed Otis Sistrunk , "Did
anybody ever mistake you for a tree?"
Six-foot-four, 255-pound Otis
Sistrunk laughed so much he couldn't
answer th e qu estion .
"How much do you w e igh?" a
youngster wanted to know.
"0 tis weights so much ," said
Phil Villapiano, " We've got a problem.
We have to bring him out to the junk
yard to weigh him."
The kids laughe d at Joaquin Mill e r
school re cently and also at Lincoln
Elem e ntary School.
"Otis Sistrunk and Phil Villapiano
break th e m up . But their mission is
se rious .
"We work for AC Transit to stop
vandal is m on the bus e s , " said
Villapiano. "We call our proj ect the
Lin e back e r Program. We visit two
schools a day , trying to convince the
kids it doesn 't pay to rip up bus seats,
break windows and harass drivers."
Sistrunk and Villapiano talk to
thousands of East Bay youngsters. It
start e d four years ago.
"We go to the school assembly," says
Villapiano. "bring in a ripped up seat
and some kid will holle r, 'Hey , man, I
did that one!'
" Here we are trying to help the bus
drivers and th e kids will say 'We don 't
like them . They yell at us. Or they say
they 're on th e stre et w a iting for a bus
and th e driv ers will go right past them.
One kid said, "We wreck the buses
because the driv e rs are m ean.'

"But th e majority of the kids are
decent. They will listen. We'll show
th e m slid es of buses with torn seats
and brok e n windows. We also display
slid es of Otis and myself driving
buses. We 'll have a question and answ er period.
THE COVER Oakland Raider
teammates Phil Villa piano, left, and
Otis Sistrunk join a group of Lincoln
Elementary School students for a
brief bus tour. The tour began after
Villa piano and Sistrunk persuaded
the youngsters that vandalism of
publicly owned buses is destruction
of their own property. Sistrunk and
Villa piano have given the Operation
Linebacker Program throughout East
Bay schools for four years.

'The kids seem to enjoy our visits.
We promis e th e m if the buses in their
neighborhood stay in shap e we 'll come
back and bring a Raid e r Highlight film.
In th e four ye ars w e' ve bee n working
at it, vandalism on th e AC buses has
dropped sharply. Our program is so
successful Los Angeles transit agents
interviewed us about it. Now they've
got several Ram players doing the same
thing. San Francisco may be next. "
Villapiano and Sistrunk a lso have increased their stature among East Bay
young peopl e. "We 'll walk in downtown Oakland a nd kids win re cognize
us. 'We ' re taking good care of your
buses ,' they'll say. It 's a good feeling."
It 's also a good feeling for the community.
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Instructor leads lifesaving team

TRIP PLANNERS-Diablo Valley
College stude nts John Taylor, left,
of Danville, and Elizabeth Martin ,
Concord, study AC Transit 's
brochure explaining bus service to
and from the campus. Some
10,000 brochures were distributed
at the co ll ege as part of an ongoing program to detail bus service information to community
colleges and universities in the
District's service area.

Cardholders praise discount program
Senior citizens are now being issued
permanent Bay Region Transit
Discount cards and continue to receive
the program with grateful enthusiasm.
When the discounted fare program
began July 1, 1975, cards issued to
senior citizens were valid to Jan. 31.
After review of the program, a decision
was made to renew the card with no
expiration date and more than 5,715
permanent cards were sent to senior
citizens.
~Cards issued to most handicapped
patrons need be renewed every five
years from the cardholder's birthday,
with the exception of emotionally handicapped riders who renew the card
annually.
Figures through March indicate
'1,563 handicapped patrons are riding at
discounted fares and 9,475 senior
citizens have been issued the card.
It is good on AC Transit, BART,
Golden Gate Transit, San Francisco
Municipal Railway, Santa Clara
County Transit and Santa Rosa
Municipal Railway.
Each agency is responsible for setting its own discount fare, with the cost
to District cardholders being 10 cents
in off-peak hours.
AC Transit's card issuance center,
located at 508 16th St., Oakland, goes to
outlying areas Mondays and Wednesdays to im prove accessibility.
Cardholder approval of the program
is noted in letters of gratitude.
"Thank you very much for your
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kindness in sending me the new
discount card," wrote Mary Fitzgerald,
of Oakland.
" It really is a big help, as at 84 I can 't
get around like I used to do.
"It is so kind of you to give us this
reduced fare because we just could not
get around without it. I have always appreciated so much the courtesy of AC
drivers and such nice buses."
Another Oakland rider, Lillian
Farkas, added, "I think it is a great
pri vilege to get a pass such as this and
it is only one of the things I like about
the buses.
"I find they are on time and the
drivers are very courteous. Having
lived in Boston and traveled to many
other cities, I have a means of comparison - and our Oakland system is
tops."
Frank Hawkins, of San Leandro, also
expressed support for the program by
writing, "Thanks for your courtesy,
time and help. It is truly wonderful.
Congratulations for this generous type
of pu blic service."
The process of issuing 1976 cards
automatically was praised by V. E.
Boshwell of Concord.
"Thank you for the new discount
cards, which we received in today's
mail. It was kind of you to provide
them without application on our part.
"We used the 1975 card quite often,
and appreciated the discount fare made
possible with use of the card," Boshwell wrote.

During work hours, Ralph Alcock is
an AC Transit Instructor teaching the
skills of defensive driving. In off hours ,
he has an equally busy job - saving
lives and helping people who are in
trouble.
Alcock, a swOrn peace officer res ervist, uses his off hours to direct land,
air and marine searches for missing or
trapped persons within Contra Costa
county borders .
As coordinator of the Sheriff's
Search and Rescue Team, he has 150
people at his disposal for instant
mobilization when an emerge ncy occurs.
Alcock has held the position of
leadership since Dec. 23 , 1973, when
the county Board of Supervisors approved creation of a rescue team comprised of civilian volunteers responsible to the sheriff.
One year after moving to Clayton 12
years ago, Alcock joined the sheriff's
reserves , using that experience to
become proficient in search and rescue
work. In 1973, he spearheaded a letterwriting campaign to allow civilian
volunteers to help in emergency rescue
operations.
Bonus to taxpayers
When the request was granted by the
Board of Supervisors , it Came as a
bonus to taxpayers. All equipment is
donated by volunteers and they receive
no financial compensation.
When an emergency occurs, the
sheriff or his watch commander
notifies Alcock who activates the
rescue team through a well honed
chain of command. Within 30 minutes,
workers can be in the field at any site
within the county.
Appropriate volunteers are dispatched as the situation warrants. Areas of
expert ise include tracking, scuba
diving , mountaineering , boating,
citizen's band radio operation, cardiac
pulmunary resuscitation and, of
course, general medical aid.

One licensed medical doctor serves
as a volunteer while all workers must
pass a first aid course and many are accredited as advanced first aid instructors.
Activated six times this year
The team has been activated six
times thus far in 1976, with some 1,420
man hours expended.
On Saturdays, Alcock 's attention
turns to the needs of young drivers
who know the traffic cop in other than
social settings.
For six hours every Saturday, he
supervises juveniles convicted of traffic violations as they work for the
Pleasant Hill public works department
in lieu of paying a fine.
The program began 10 years ago, according to Jim Katzdorn , public works
superintendent, and Alcock has supervised it since 1968.
Work varies from manual weed
abatemen t to removing trash from city
streets and is determ ined by the pu blic
works department. From 10 to 60
juveniles serve weekly.

COORDINATOR Ralph Alcock is seen
during a night practice alert of the Contra
Costa County Sheriff's Search and Resc ue
Unit.
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Recruitment site centrally located

RICHMOND bound train is seen on 9th S1. near Rose S1. in Berkeley. The accessibility it
offered to employment aided a war-time East Bay economy.

War efforts aided by Richmond Railway
A vivid example of the role public
transit plays in community growth is
recalled from a frightening challenge
of more than 30 years ago.
That challenge grew from the
emergency war efforts many East Bay
residents still remember.
As Am e ricans awoke Sunday, Dec. 7,
1941, the news of unavoidable war
greeted them - and the rush for mass
move ment of workers was on.
Within weeks, the United States
Maritime Commission had secured
rights af way, material and equipment
for construction of a train line to the

Festival revives
Transit memories
Transit nostalgia buffs will
commute to Rio Vista Junction
May 1 for the two-day Annual
Spring Railway Festival , sponsored by th e California Railway
Museum.
Gates will be op e n from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. both days , admitting
patrons to ride on restored
railway cars and static exhibits.
Among nostalgic equipment of
interest to AC Transit workers are
Key System articulated bridge
units which carried thousands of
commuters across the Bay Bridge
and a number of street cars, including the last car built in the
Key System's own shops in 1926.
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Richmond shipyards, which had been
hastily readied.
The line, some 12.1 miles long, cost
$1.6 million. It was built in less than a
year, after the Maritime Commission
ordered that it be completed as soon as
possible.
Ninety ancient, wooden cars from
the abandoned Interborough Rapid
Transit Co. of New York City were
secured for use on the line.
These cars already had seen long life
in New York , having first been constructed by the Wason Car Co. in 1888.
Upon arrival in the East Bay, these
cars were quickly processed through
the Emeryville Shops of the old Key
System Transit Lines . They were
coupled in pairs and equipped with
pantographs for contact with the
overhead electric trolley wire.
The line began operations Jan. 18,
1943, assuring sufficient manpower to
the shipyards . Its inauguration was a
boost to local economy, as many an
East Bay family benefited by newfound employment accessibility.
The line ran from 40th st. and San
Pablo Ave. in Emeryville north through
the East Bay to the shipyards.
But by Sept. 30, 1945, impending victory over the Axis powers had also
spelled an end to the "Pass-theAmmunition-Line," as workers called
it, and operations ceased.
(Photograph was provided by
Fresno transit historian James H.
Harrison .)

AC Transit has made unusual
arrangements with a shopping center
to get application packages to residents
in five bay area counties (Alameda,
Contra Costa, Marin , San Mateo and
San Francisco) who are expected to apply for jobs as a bus driver.
In going to open recruitment for the
first time , the transit disctrict sought a
centrally located site where people
could easily pick up an application
package.
A portion of the parking area at
Foothill Square Shopping Center, 106th
Ave. and MacArthur Blvd., Oakland ,
was set up so transit clerks could

dispense the application packages on
Friday and Saturday, April 23 and 24,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . The shopping
center is served by transbay Line N
and local Line 40.
The applications in turn, must be
returned by mail to AC Transit with a
deadline postmark no later than April
30.
A lottery system will be used to
reduce the number of applications to
not more than 900. That group in turn
will be given a series of tests to
establish a list of eligibles for bus
driver positions during the ensuing
year.

Bicentennial theme transforms
Popular Alameda bus shelter
In what could be a first for California and the nation, and certainly a first
for Alameda and Contra Costa County,
a Bicentennial bus shelter is now on
display.
Through the cooperative efforts of
AC Transit, the Alameda City Bicentennial Committee and the College of
Alameda, a structure protecting bus
patrons from the elements now
celebrates our nation's 200th birthday.
The bus shelter located at the corner
of Webster Street and Atlantic Avenue
in Alameda exhibits four panels as a
tribute to two centuries of America's
existence.
The four individual panels were
designed by College of Alameda Fine
Arts Chairman David A. Lauer. Circles

on each panel represent unity and continuity. One panel features the nation's
Bicentennial emblem. Another shows a
large "76" for the current year and the
year of independence.
A third panel exhibits the College of
Alameda insignia. The fourth panel
displays the official Bicentennial
design selected by the City of
Alameda 's Bicentennial Committee in
a con test held last fall.
In addition to the art work, AC Tran sit maintenance personnel installed
new wooden benches for the convenience of riders.
The shelter, used primarily by
college students, was a prize winner in
a 1971 University of California architectual design project.

BICENTENNIAL
SHELTERCollege of Alameda's Fine Arts
Department Chairman David A.
Lauer checks over bus shelter
celebrating the nation's 200th birthday.
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Lower bids received
On small buses
New bids on 23 small buses for
neighborhood use in Fremont and
Newark came in this month some
$6,000 per bus lower than original bids,
which were rejec ted in February.
The Board of Directors referred all
bids to management for review and
recommendations.
Apparent low bidder was Minibus of
Downey, Calif., with a price of $49,088
per coach.
Transcoach of Chatsworth, which
entered a bid of $55,985 in February,
declined to bid this time around.
Directors re jected Transco ach and
Minibus bids in February due to concern over high cost of the 25-passenger
coaches.
Revised specifications permitted bidders to manufacture their own bus
chassis, resulting in lower vehicle
price.

NEW
EMPLOYEES
AGENCY ASSISTANCE-In a cooperative
effort between two public agencies ,
Hayward Water Department's Phillip
Woodworth and Mary Jane Young assist in
placing AC Transit informational
brochures in water billings mailed to
Hayward area residents. The joint effort
explaining improved crosstown service is
part of an on-going public information service on how to use buses .

AC Transit welcomed these
new workers in January,
February and March

Charles F. Adams
Transportation
Seminary

Robert J. Bailey
Transportation
Seminary

Albert W. Coleman
Transportation
Seminary

Kathryn E. Davis
Transportation
Emeryville

Linda A. Dorrl.
Transportation
Emeryville

Rula M. Gabriel
Transportation
Emeryville

Kenneth A. Hoke
Transportation
Seminary

Dennis J. Holiman
Transportation
Newark

Marva D. Lun
Transportation
Seminary

Barbara R. Reece
Transportation
Seminary

Luther Benn
Transportation
Emeryville

Mary V. Brown
Transportation
Seminary

Th e Minibus will be a newly
designed coach built to me et heavyduty requirements, offering greater service longevity.

All divisions beat safety goal in March
All divisions beat th e safe driving
goal for th e month of March, in terms
of miles driv e n per accid ent.
Wi th a goal of 13,250 miles per
charg eable accide nt, the District-wide
average for March was 15,536.

Division 6 tallied 29,754 mil es while
Division 2 drivers scored 15,744 miles
recorded per mishap.
During March , Divis ion 4 achieved
14,657 miles and Division 3 marked up
13,854 mil es driven per acciden t.

-------2.1 0 1

SALUTATIONS!- Driver Gilbert Travers waves his congratulations to Fremont and
Newark riders who have now passed the 1,000,000 passenger mark. Travers, a Fremont
resident, helped open the Newark division yard last November.
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Laura G . Fernandez
Transportation
Seminary

Odie L. La\igue
Transportation
Seminary
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NEW
EMPLOYEES

AC Transit welcomes
these new workers

Passenger Trips

Feb. 1975 %Change

Feb. 1976

East Bay ............ ..
Transbay ..............
Fremont/Newark .......
Contract Services:
BART ................
Concord- .. .. ........
Pleasant HiII-.0

••••

Total ........ .. ....

3,564,553
1,018,749
71,876

3,209,007
989,047
47,379

11.1
3.0
51.7

73,422
37,633
7,658
4,773,891

43,918

67.2

4,289,351

11.3

632,136
526,627
9,169

5.0
-2.6
44.7

15,726

51.8

$1,183,658

3.11

1,273,077
731,353
68,664

1.7
-1.9
-B.8

121,257

-.6

2,194,351

2.07

Total operating ex pense for February
1976 was $3,558,096
while operating inccome was $1,434,246.
Total income, including subsidies from
property taxes, sales
taxes and Federal
aid, amounted to
$3,903,574 and was
sufficient to cover
operating deficit and
full bond debt re quirements.
Contract services
are being paid for by
the communities in volved.
Nationally,
th e
transit
industry
showed an increase
of 3.16 percent in
total
passengers
carried.

Fare Revenue

Cathleen M. Skinner
Transportation
Seminary

Norman T. Sowell
Transportation
Seminary

Vernon C . Thomas
Transportation
Seminary

East Bay .............. $ 663,500
Transbay ..............
512,729
Fremont/Newark .......
13,269
Contract Services:
BART ................
23,871
Concord- ............
5,931
Pleasant HiII-1,214
Total .............. $1,220,514
Service Miles
1,294,154
East Bay ... . .. . .......
Transbay ..............
717,193
Fremont/Newark .......
62,643
Contract Services:
BART ............ .. ..
120,509
Concord- ............
36,136
Pleasant HiII-9,056

$

......

j:" r,..,,,,, I

Patricia Webb
Transportation
Seminary

WJ..;J.

Erma L. White
Transportation
Seminary

__

Gregory P. Wykoff
Transportation
Seminary

Six pensioners taken by death
Six pensioners died in recent weeks.
Former driver Martin S. Hatten, 64,
died March 19.
Hatten, of Rohnart Park, worked
from April 24, 1951 to Feb . 1, 1967.
He is survived by his widow Marie
A. Hatten.
Retired driver Charles A. Cramer
died March 24 following a long illness.
Cramer, 65, began his career on Nov.
16, 1945 and worked to 1968.
Cramer, of San Leandro, is survived
by a sister, Dorothy Nelson; a brother,
Leo A. Cramer and a nephew., Ronald
W. Nelson.
Retired driver William E. Hahn, 75,
passed away Feb. 11.
Hahn, of Walnut Creek, began his
career on April 15, 1925 and retired
May 1, 1967.

......

Total ..............

2,239,691

February
Financial
Report

-Contract service in Concord inaugurated Sept. 8, 1975
--Contract service in Pleasant Hill Inaugurated Dec. 8, 1975

3 year passenger trip comparison

He is survived by his widow, Alexia.
Former mechanic Robert Chapin, 83 ,
died Feb. 28.
He retired on June 1, 1958 after
having worked since July 22, 1926.
Chapin is survived by his widow,
Julia, of San Francisco.
Retired driver James K. Moore, 68,
died March 6.
Moore retired March 1, 1973 after
having worked since June 13, 1946.
He is survived by his widow, Clara.
Former key punch operator
Sylvan us T. Abbott, passed away
March 8.
Abbott, 72, served the District from
Nov. 3, 1952 to Jan. 1, 1973, when he
retired.
Abbott, an Oakland resident, is survived by a daughter, Patricia Martin.
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A~tio ..s

of the Board

At an adjourned regular meeting
March 24, the Board of Directors :
• Award ed contract for mechanical
bus washer to Lark Car Wash Systems,
subject to compliance with
specifications, on motion of Director
Rinehart.
• Awarded contracts for nine
automobiles and four trucks to lowest
responsive bidders, subject to compliance with specifications, on motion
of Director N akadegawa.
• Awarded contract for 300 bus stop
poles to P.E. O'Hair & Co., subject to
compliance with specifications , on
motion of Director Berk.
• Awarded contract for bus stop
signs to Kreskey Signs , Inc. , subject to
compliance with sp ecifications, on
motion of Vice President McDonn e ll.
• Established 25-c ent cash fare with
no transfe r privileges for subscription
bus service in West Winton Hayward
Industrial Area , on motion of Director
Nakadegawa.
, . • Authoriz e d one District representative to participate in APTA
Legislative Conference, on motion of
Director Bettencourt.
• Authorized one District repres entative to participate in APTA
Operations Division , on motion of
Director Rin ehart.
• Authorized continuance of present
discount fare policy for se nior citizen
and handicapped patrons, on motion of
Director Rinehart.
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At a regular meeting April 14, the
Board of Dire ctors:
• Referre d bids for 23 tw e nty-five
foot b u ses to manag e ment for
evaluation and recomm e ndation , on
motion of Director Bettencourt. (See
story, Pg. 8)
• Authorized Office of Procurement,
Department of G e ne ral Services of
State of California to purchase three
trucks on behalf of AC Transit, on
motion of Director Rin ehart.
• Authorized board members to attend APTA Western Conference, on
motion of Vice President McDonn e ll.

Two drivers enter life of leisure
Two District drivers are enjoying
their rec ent re tirements this month afte r long caree rs in public transit.
Frank Bordwell , 68 , retired April 1
following 35 years as an operator.
Bordwell was stationed at

Emeryville Division many years .
Harry Hunziker, also an Emeryville
Division operator, is basking in
retirement this month.
Hunziker, 56, joined the company on
March 11, 1946.
BULK RATE
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